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When we first began to keep snakes (about nineteen

years ago), the idea was, that someday we would
have a pair of tiger pythons in our collection. At the
snake day in 1994 we saw a pair that seemed suitable
and for (] reasonable price. They were a captive bred

pair from 1994, which were also heterozygous for
albinism.

Once we were home, we placed the snakes in a ter-
rarium that we had ready. This was a terrarium of
100x60x60 cm, fitted out with lighting, something to
climb on, floor heating and a water dish that was so
big, that the snakes could lay down in it.
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Python molurus bivittatus: The start of the outopsy.

In the beginning we gave the snakes full-grown mice
and then later this became rats. We breed the mice

and rats ourselves, so we were in control of the type
of food that the mice and rats got. After about two

years we went over to rabbits, that we also bred in the

beginning. By then the snakes were already moved to
two separate terrariums of 250x100x100 cm each.

Breeding rabbits ourselves, worked out more expen-
sive than buying them in. So until mid l997 we
bought rabbits from people that needed to get rid of

them, or people that breed rabbits for pleasure. There

were times that we could not always find rabbits, until

we spoke to a large rabbit breeder who assured us
that he could always deliver the rabbits, even during
Christmas if we needed them. So from mid l997 we
started to give our pythons rabbits from this breeder.

Our female python began to grow at a great rate thot

year. The male on the other hand, often refused his

food. Now and again he found a large rat more than
enough. We fed the female a large rabbit, ordered
from ’our’ breeder, every two weeks. She grew like
Wildfire and was often aggressive with hunger, despi-
te the regular feeding. That year we decided to cool

her off for a winter sleep. She was very large and
thick. Given her weight a winter sleep or pregnancy
should be ne problem for her.

We made sure that she was 'empty’, lowered the

temperatureand dimmed the light. The cooling took
about four weeks. After a few weeks of building up
the temperaturewe placed her back with her partner.
The female showed great interest in the male, he
found her also interesting but did not understand
what she wanted. This was a strange situation, the fe-
male tried to stimulate the male instead of the other

way around. She tried everything, with the end result
that the male laid down in the corner passively. Her
follicles where swollen and also her cloaca but still
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That night we saw something awful. The whole ter-
rarium was covered in blood, it seemed like a rabbit
had been slaughtered in the terrarium. There was a
blood clot in her mouth as big as a liver. Her breathing

gave a rattling sound, as bubbles came out of her

nose. Shocked I (Andre) opened the terrarium and
lifted her head up. At the time there was one
question in my head, what has happened in here? It

took a few moments after discovering this to come
back to reality. Just as I was about to phone the vets
to put her out of her misery (it was obvious that she
was dying), she gave her final breath.

It was not until the following day that the fact that
she was dead hit us. But how? Because of the costs
we decided not to carry out a post-mortem. As far as
we could see she died from a lung haemorrhage.For
this reason we offered her to a vet, you do not see a
python of almost 6 m that weighs 80 kg every day!

He turned down our offer. So we called his colleague
and asked if he could dispose ofthe snake.We bor-
rowed a trailer from the company ond dropped the
snake at his practice. There we found a vet, who
had, during his study, found the chopter about repti-
les interesting, but had never had the chance to fol-
low this up. This vet was even more curious than we
were to find the cause of death and suggested to
conduct a small autopsy- for free!

He gave us the opportunity to be present, armed with

a camera. The autopsy took around one and a half
hours and confirmed our suspicions, a lung haemor-
rhage. But also something else. The snake suffered
from an abnormal build up of fatty tissue. Her whole
body was full with lumps of fat! Her liver was hidden
between the fat and also her heart. Her lungs were
also yellow. Cause of death:- a lung haemorrhage
brought about by an abnormal build up of fatty tissue.
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